
KEY BENEFITS
• Event-triggered marketing for 

campaign automation

• Complex multi-channel campaigns 
through an intuitive interface

• Powerful data handling with support 
for large databases

• Support for multiple channels, 
including print, e-mail,SMS, pURLs, 
gURLs, SMS and social media

• Support for continuous, multichannel 
interactions

• Mobile device support

with pageflex campaign manger you 
can:

PAGEFLEX CAMPAIGN MANAGER

ONE TECHNOLOGY, 
FLEXIBLE CAMPAIGNS

Marketers today know that the power of marketing 

means creating a message that speaks directly to 

your target audience and delivering that message in 

a way that cuts through the noise using a variety of 

communication channels. Pageflex Campaign Manager 

gives you greater reach into your market by delivering a 

message written just for them in a medium that speaks 

to them directly.

It gives you everything you need to produce 

coordinated campaigns that combine print, email and

personalized URLs (pURLs) so that you can effectively 

communicate with your audience. Once your message 

has been delivered, Pageflex Campaign Manager’s 

powerful reporting lets you and your campaign 

stakeholders track the results of the campaign in 

real time. You can use this valuable response data to 

develop future campaigns with an even more targeted 

message so that you can generate even higher 

response rates.

CREATE ONE-TO-ONE PRINT

•Use what you know about your campaign recipient to 
create data-driven postcards, newsletters or even 
booklets with images and text automatically incorporated 
based on what you know about the recipient.

E F F E C T I V E  M U LT I - C H A N N E L  M A R K E T I N G



Pageflex Storefront is used by marketing 

service providers and corporations to 

create online document management sites 

where people can order a range of items, 

including campaigns created with Pageflex 

Campaign Manager. You build the structure 

of the campaign, and place it in the Pageflex 

Storefront online catalog. Your customers can 

select the campaign, customize the content, 

and select or upload a database of recipients. 

They even can schedule when the campaign 

goes out, and track their results from the 

Pageflex Storefront website. 

Together, Pageflex Storefront and Pageflex 

Campaign Manager make it easier to sell cross 

media campaigns to your clients, while giving 

your business a new line of revenue.
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STANDARD OFFSET PRINTING

SELL YOUR CROSS-MEDIA 
CAMPAIGNS WITHIN 
PAGEEX STOREONT

DELIVER PERSONALIZED E-MAIL CAMPAIGNS

• A personalized e-mail can precede the print piece, can  
be used as a follow-up, or can be sent on its own. 
There is no limit to how many e-mails can be sent 
within a campaign. Messages can announce a seminar, 
a special offer or discount, or can promote your news; 
the possibilities are only limited by your own marketing 
ingenuity.

ANALYZE THROUGH REAL-TIME REPORTS

• Provide detailed online tracking reports to your clients in 
real time as recipients are responding to a campaign. Use 
this valuable information to measure ROI, justify marketing 
investments, and learn more about the recipients so that 
your next campaign can be even more targeted.

BUILD FORMS AND SURVEYS

• Campaign Manager includes an easy-to-use wizard to 
create forms and surveys that will yield valuable feedback 
from your prospects, such as product interest, purchasing 
intentions, and satisfaction levels.

DEFINE CONDITIONAL WORKFLOWS

• When you need more than a simple campaign, Pageflex 
Campaign Manager enables you to develop campaigns 
with conditional workflows, where the choices made on 
one web page automatically trigger specific follow-up 
pages, emails, or the generation of a customized PDF or 
print piece. For example, a recipient who wants to sign up 
for a seminar will see a different web page than a recipient 
who can’t attend the seminar but would like to receive 
further information by email.

OFFER pURLs

• Print and e-mail communications can include a pURL to 
further capture your customers’ attention and drive more 
responses. The pURL takes the recipient to a unique 
website generated by Pageflex Campaign Manager with  
a message specifically targeted to that particular recipient.

“We always seek out leading-
edge technology to provide our
customers with increased 
response rates and a better return
on their marketing investment. 
The campaign tracking feature
in Campaign Manager advances 
that goal by enabling us to
track, evaluate, and report on 
every aspect of a campaign.”


